JetLife Egypt/Dubai Itinerary October 5th -15th
2017
Flights and Duration
Dates of the Tour – October 5th thru October 15th
Flight
days for the entire trip are October 4th & 16
Egypt Only Flights are October 4th –October 12th
Tours will be no longer than 5 hours, and are subject to change.
 Day 1 *October 5th –We have arrived in Cairo will be picked up by Tour
Director in an air conditioned bus, smooth check in and rest from the long
flight . Welcome Drink and Dinner included.
 Day 2* October 6th –Pyramid Tour’s The Pyramids of Cheops, Chephren and
Mykerinus
Great Sphinx, Step Pyramid of Zoser, Statue of Ramses and the Alabaster
Sphinx.
Optional Evening Turn Down For What outings will be planned
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included
 Day 3* October 7th –Cairo Day Tour , Egyptian Museum, Khan El Khalili Cairo’s
Old bazaar (shopping) The Hanging Church, Ben Ezra Synagogue, Church of
St. Barbara, Church of Abu Serga
Optional Evening Turn Down For What outings will be planned
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included
 Day 4*October 8th - FREE DAY!! /JETLIFE GROUP PARTY
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included

 Day 5* October 9th -Fly to Aswan for the Nile Cruise Tour in the afternoon we
visit Aswan High Dam, Unfinished Obelisk’, Cross by boat to Angilika Island,
to see the Temple of Isis at Philae which is devoted to the two goddesses Isis
and Hathor and one of the Nubian Temples rescued before the High Dam
was built. Enjoy Philae’s long colonnades, towers and reliefs which include
the last surviving hieroglyphic and demotic inscriptions in Egypt
We will have a boat party that evening.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included.
 Day 6* October 10th - Kom Ombo and Edfu Temples, Today you will start
your lovely sail along the tranquil Nile witnessing the local life and green
delta river banks unchanged for centuries. After lunch and afternoon tea
onboard whilst sailing, you will then arrive at Edfu, home to the huge
Ptolemaic Temple of Horus, the most complete and best preserved of the
Egyptian Temples, consisting of many columns, halls, chambers and chapels.
Two statues of Horus flank the twin towered entrance gate; and inside, one
of the interesting inscriptions lists the titles of books (scrolls) held in the
library. Finally sailing on to Luxor with evening dinner onboard your Nile
Cruise.
We will have a boat party that evening.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner included.
 Day 7* October 11th - Luxor Tours East & West Bank, Arrival in Luxor –
breakfast is served on board your Nile cruise ship followed by your
accompanied tour for a fascinating insight into Ancient Egypt along, will visit
the West Bank of the River Nile in Luxor to the Valley of the Kings, the
Temple of Queen Hatshepsut at El Deir EL Bahari and the Colossi of Memnon
then, Transfer to the East Bank of the Nile in Luxor to Karnak and Luxor
Temples. You will then be transferred back to the Nile cruise ship in Luxor for
lunch, afternoon tea and dinner on board with overnight aboard the Nile
cruise vessel in Luxor.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner Included

 Day 8 *October 12th –Egypt Only Folks you go home, everyone else we off to
Dubai.
Disembarkation: after breakfast, then you will be transferred to Luxor airport
for flight to Cairo, then take your flight to Dubai where you will be met and
assisted then transferred to your hotel in Dubai and overnight.
Enjoy Your Day in Dubai
Breakfast, Dinner Included
 Day 9* October 13th –Abu Dhabi visit the Grand Mosque, The tour continues
into the heart of the city, Union Square before a drive down to the Corniche.
Next you will visit Ferrari World; the world’s first Ferrari themed park and the
largest attraction of its kind. Designed for all ages, whether you are five years
or 50, there is something for everyone to enjoy
Breakfast & Dinner Included.
Day 10* October 14th -*this is Subject to Change its too long. Dubai City Tour
With Burj Khalifa & Dubai Desert Safari, BBQ Dinner, Falcon Experience - On
this Dubai City Tour you will be picked up from your hotel to start your tour
by taking photos to the historical Dubai Creek the life blood of Dubai, Then
we continue our journey along an old architectural masterpiece, the Al Fahidi
Fort the first building has been built in Dubai which houses the Dubai
Museum, Old Mosque then drive to Zaabeel Area where we pass by Sheikh
Mohamed Bin Rashid’s Palace, the current ruler of Dubai and Sheikh
Hamadan bin Rashid Palace.
Next we will be passing by the magnificent Jumeirah Mosque and halting for
a photo stop at the world’s Luxurious hotel on a manmade island of Burj Al
Arab. We continue our journey to the Palm Jumeirah, a manmade island
which shape resembles a palm tree. then a head to Atlantis the Palm
Continue to be enthralled by our adventure as we take you to Dubai Mall,

where you will be taken to Optional Tour to The Dubai Aquarium and
Underwater Zoo to Spend about an hour looking at the unique marine life,
then Visit Burj Khalifa (level 124 of Burj Khalifa) . A swift 50-second ride takes
you to the top of this historical monument, which is also the world’s tallest
building. After completing your best attractions city tour you will be dropped
back to your hotel.
On this Dubai Desert Safari Trip You will be picked up from your hotel to
drive across the mystic sands of Dubai desert. The thrill begins as your driver
takes you up and down the golden sands of Arabia before stopping on the
highest sand dune, allowing you to enjoy the beautiful view. Here you can
experience the thrill of sand-boarding. Upon reaching the desert, you can
take pictures with Falcons, one of the oldest cultures of UAE.
Back in the car, you will be taken on to a Bedouin campsite complete with a
local attire and refreshment for your enjoyment. Be adventurous and try a
camel ride. Return back to the camp and dine on a delicious barbeque dinner
as the stars come out and an enchanting belly dancer performs a fascinating
routine to Arabian music. Complete the experience with your very own shisha
pipe, available in many aromatic flavors before heading to your hotel.
Breakfast, BBQ Dinner Included
 Day 11* October 15th Go Home
Included:
- Meet and greet service by our representatives at airports
- Assistance of our guest relations during your stay
- All transfers by a modern air-conditioned vehicle ( 3 Big Buses for 100
people & 2 Buses for 80 people )
- Domestic flight ticket Cairo to Aswan and Luxor to Cairo
- Accommodation for 4 nights in Cairo including bed and breakfast & Dinner
- Accommodation for 3 nights on 05 star Superior Nile Cruise on full board
- Accommodation for 3 nights in Dubai including bed and breakfast & Dinner
- All sightseeing tours in Cairo and Nile Cruise as mentioned in the itinerary

are private tours ( 1 Tour Guides for each Bus )
- Private English speaking guide in Cairo
- Entrance fees to all sites as indicated on the itinerary
English Speaking Guide assisting From the Arrival till departure
- Full Day Abu Dhabi City Tour with English Speaking Guide + Ferrari World
Tickets – Private Basis
- 06 Hours Half Day Dubai City tour [ Classic / Modern ] with Burj Khalifa visit
with English Speaking Guide – Private Tour
- Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner - SIC basis
- English Speaking Guide assisting the Departure
- 02 water Bottles in the Coach for every Tour [ 500 ml]
- All admission fees as mentioned above
- Service and Taxes Charges
- Portage when needed at Airports
- All service charges and taxes [Excluding the Tourism Dirham]
Excluded:
- International Airfare
- Cairo / Dubai Flight
- Entry visa to Egypt & Dubai
- Personal spending like drinks during meals, laundry, phone calls....etc.
- Optional activities ( Such as , Go inside any of the Pyramids , Solar Boat Museum
at the Pyramids , Mummies Room at the Egyptian Museum & Tutankhamen Tomb
in Valley of the Kings in Luxor )
- Tourism Dirham fees
- Tipping
The Accommodation At 5* Standard:
- Cairo Hotel: Le Meriden Cairo Pyramids Hotel, Premium Classic room
- Nile Cruise: Steinberger Minerva Nile Cruise Or Steinberger Legacy Nile Cruise
Or Amawj Nile Cruise

- Dubai Hotel : Crowne Plaza Deira Dubai Hotel , Standard room
Egypt Only Price:
Per person in double US$ 1070
Single Supplement is US$ 225

Both Egypt & Dubai Tours Prices:
Per person in triple room ( Double room + extra bed ) US$ 1650
Per person in double room US$ 1800
Single Supplement
US$ 470

Contact information
Perkeisha Underwood 754-366-6908
Shalisha Williams -727-488-2045
Group Name on Facebook- JETLIFE

Please register here
https://fs27.formsite.com/perkeisha/form1/index.html

